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J A N U A R Y , 1942

The UNIVERSITY and N A T IO N A L DEFENSE
This year, as every year, the University of Maine stands for service to the State and the Nation. But this year
the University faces a need for service beyond that expected in ordinary times Your University through its stu
dents, its faculty, and its facilities is contributing to National Defense in whatever ways it can while still adhering
to its primary principle of providing sound educational opportunities.

TRAINING for PRODUCTION
ON the campus of the University and in eight cities and towns in the State the University is offering men and women
special training to increase their value in the national war effort in the important battle of production.

TW EN TY -EIG H T different courses in Engineering, Science, and Management, directed by the University under
the auspices of the U S Office of Education, and for the most part taught by faculty members from the University,
are adding skilled workers to the available manpower for carrying on the fight at the assembly lines, in the factories,
or in the field

T

HE training of new workers and the up-grading of those already employed are both a part of the program of the
University in its work in training for production. Through this part of the University's share in the defense effort
more workers with better skills are continually available for the vital production efforts of the nation

Courses offered include
Organic Chemistry
Combustion Calculations
The Chemistry of Pulp and Paper
Quantitative Analysis
Metals and Corrosion
Plotting and Estimating
Plane Surveying
Elementary Structures
Advanced Theory of Structures
Construction Methods
Highway Construction
Theoretical Hydraulics
Soil Testing
Soil Mechanics and Foundations
Accountancy

Electric Power Generation
Electrical Measurements
Radio Measurements
Fundamentals of Radio
Radio Systems
Elementary Engineering Drafting
Advanced Engineering Drafting
Internal Combustion Engines
Engineering Calculations and Mechan
ical Laboratory
Materials of Engineering
Aerodynamics
Physics
Mathematics for Engineers

Courses are being given at the University and in Auburn, Augusta, Bangor, Bucksport, Chisholm, Lewiston,
Portland, and Presque Isle.
Information on courses may be had from Director, ESMDT Program, 30 Wingate Hall, Orono, Maine

The ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, and MANAGEMENT DEFENSE TRAINING PROGRAM
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Thanks, and more thanks to every person who has helped make the Library Fund
campaign a success. Considering the unsettled conditions and the many problems of
the last two years, this success is all the more tribute to the devotion of our alumni,
faculty, and students and to the keen interest and cooperation of the University
Trustees and many friends
On behalf of the Alumni Association we wish to say “thanks” to every one of
the 5,892 who have subscribed To the 1,200 or more volunteer workers goes an
extra measure of thanks. Without the faithfulness, generosity, and hard work of
these loyal alumni, the campaign could never have achieved the goal.
To the area chairmen and library fund committee members, alumni owe a tre
mendous vote of appreciation. Upon them not only fell the responsibility for making
plans but also a lion’s share of the work. This meant personal sacrifice, involving
much travel and the spending of considerable sums at personal expense, all because
of their desire to see the job done well and to see the University make progress.
It is particularly appropriate that the leadership of three men should be men
tioned For two years President Hauck has been always on call to assist in the
campaign His faith in alumni has never wavered. Always willing and anxious to
help, he has been a tower of strength Raymond H. Fogler, ’15, through his effective
work as special gifts chairman produced a total of subscriptions which exceeded both
quota and expectations Though few alumni are busier or have greater responsi
bilities, he has responded to every call and given days and days of time.
When all is said and done there is one man about whom volumes of praise should
be said and written. Norman H. Mayo, ’09, general chairman, has put this campaign
across. He has given weeks of time to this project His leadership has been in
spiring His fine personality, his judgment, his high standing among alumni, his
indomitable spirit, and his faith were factors of the greatest value and significance.
At no time was he ready to compromise with less than the goal Successful comple
tion of the campaign was the only beacon which he saw During the final days of
the intensive clean-up campaign, his personal efforts and travel of over 1,000 miles
were a big factor in securing the gratifying results
So far, so good Having made the 100 per cent mark on the campaign, our next
opportunity is to show equally fine results in the payments
Once again a big “thank you” to every person who has helped make this grand
project a success

P u b lish e d m onthly, from O ctober to J u n e in clusive, by the U n i v e r s i t y of M aine G eneral A lum ni A ssociation
B u s in e s s office. Room 414, 6 S ta te
S t , Bangor, M aine, or T h e M ain e A lu m n u s, U n i v e r s i t y of M aine, Orono, M ain e
S ubscrip tio n price, $2 00 per y e a r , included in a n n u a l alu m n i
dues of $3 00 N a tio n a l A d v e r tis in g r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s - T h e G ra d u a te Group Inc
10 R ockefeller P la z a , N ew Y ork C ity, Boston, Chicago, D etroit,
Los Angeles, an d San F ran cisco
M e m b e r - A m eric an A lu m n i Council. E n t e r ed as second class m a tte r at the P ost Office at B ancor. M ain e u n d e r
set of March 3, 1870

Some FACTS

T re a s u re r
F re d e ric k S. Y oungs, ’14

w

H ERE the money comes from and
where it goes are subjects of no less vital
interest to the University of Maine than
to every alumnus reading this article
Like each alumnus, the University must
know regularly just what are its sources
of income and its channels of expendi
tures and how they compare over a peri
od of years The policy of “let not thy
right hand know what thy left hand doeth” was not written for those in whose
charge the University’s financial account
ing is entrusted Thus, the appearance
of the Treasurer’s Report for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1941, provides not
only a pleasant night’s entertainment for
those interested in rows of figures and
comparative balance sheets, but a clear
and detailed picture of the University’s
financial position
To most alumni, not accustomed to
thinking of the University from a finan
cial point of view, the latest Treasurer’s
Report contains much information that
should interest them In the first place, it
reveals a sound financial condition as the
result of careful, conservative manage
ment during the years In the second
place, the report cannot fail to convey an
impression of respect for the size and the
importance of the job being done and a
sense of the maturity of the University

Income
A glance at the graphical representa
tion of Current Income, Fig 1, reveals
the sources of revenue last year for the
use of Educational and General Expenditures
For the year these totalled
$1,583,399 68
At once the three big
sources of income stand out—the state
of Maine, which, through the Mill Tax
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Appropriation paid last year a little over
$672,000, the Federal Government, which
paid just under $356,000, mainly for
agricultural research and extension work,
and Student Fees, which totalled just
over $267,000 The University received
from the State the full Mill Tax as pro
vided by law, but at present this is about
$100,000 less than in the early 1930’s, due
to a decrease in valuation of state prop
erty
It should also be noted in passing that
Student Fees paid nearly 36% of the total
Educational and General costs of the
University if we except Organized Re
search and Agricultural Extension Or,
to put it still another way, student fees
paid 54% of the direct instructional cost
in all schools and colleges
Now a brief study of the opposite
graph, Fig. 2, representing expenditures,
begins to answer the questions of how the
money is spent It is immediately com
forting to note that almost 50% of the

F ig. I .

entire expenditures goes to instruction in
the schools and colleges, $647,672 82
Total current expenditures last year
for Educational and General Purposes
reached $1,492,123 69 Of this amount,
instruction took the largest share, as
shown Next on the list were Organized
Research, including the Agricultural
Experiment Station, credited with some
$250,000, and Agricultural Extension,
with $200,000 Fourth largest item was
the general operation and maintenance
of the entire campus plant at a cost of a
little more than $150,000
It should be noted at this point that
these charts and figures refer to all in
come and all expenditures excepting only
the income and expenditures of auxiliary
enterprises, which are residence halls,
dining halls, the University Press, and
athletics
An interesting analysis of Current Expenditures
is presented from a different
point of view in the following table:

C u rre n t In c o m e

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, the University received $1,583,399 68
for Educational and General Expenditures The sources of this income, shown
graphically above, were as follows
State of Maine (Mill Tax)
$672,08900
State Departments for Research
68,91127
United States Government
355,89545
Student Fees
367,12128
Sales and Services of Departments
56,52383
Endowment Income
33,780 11
Gifts and Giants
29,07674
Total Educational and General Income

$1,583,399 68

January, 1942

and FIGURES
Salaries and
Wages
$1,061,006 24 71 11%
Expendable Suppl ies
and Materials
88,161 26 5 91
Travel (Includes
Extension and Experiment
Station Travel of
$52,894 32)
75,019 63 5 03
Equipment
61,621 39 4 13
Maintenance and
Alterations
43,908 11 2 94
Other Current
Expense
162,407 06 10 88

However, we must hasten to add, this
does not by any means indicate that the
University is revelling in a big, un
needed surplus For it is from this bud
geted surplus alone, except for alumni or
other gifts, that major plant repairs and
additions can be financed All new build
ings, all extensive alterations of old
buildings, and the purchase of large
equipment items must come from this
modest sum derived from Excess of
Income over Expenditures With Estabrooke
Hall recently completed, the annex
to Aubert Hall for Chemical Engineer
ing and Pulp and Paper Technology
finished last year, remodelling done on
the Maples and North Hall, and other
plant expenses incurred, and with con
struction well under way on the new Library
, for which the University plans to
match alumni gifts, it is easily perceived
that the Trustees must apply such surplus
as there is with the greatest care to
produce results of the greatest value.
This record of recent necessary con-

Balance
With Current Income shown as
$1,583,399 68 and Current Expenditures
at $1,492,123 69 a sound condition is
immediately perceived with the apparent
ly comfortable surplus of $91,275 99 to
which should be added the surplus
from Auxiliary Enterprises, and from
which should be deducted certain general
University scholarships and fellowships
to leave at the close of the year an Ex
cess of Income over Expenditures of
$96,465 73

Instruction
G

Other
Related
Activities-

Gen'l

4 3 .4 1 %

V

Expense
7.08 %
and of

State
\ O j W i de
Agricultural
Extension
13.98 %

F ig. 2.

Organized
Research
including
Agricultural
Expt. Station

47

■Summer
Session
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struction, all of which has been paid for
in full with the exception of Estabrooke
Hall and progress on the new Library,
testifies eloquently to the effective finan
cial management which the Board of
Trustees and the administrative officers
have provided the University Realizing
the ever-pressing need of maintaining an
educational plant commensurate with the
growth of the University and with the
development of new educational require
ments the Trustees have instructed the
administrative officers to plan a Univer
sity budget which will provide a sum for
this need in conformity with the main
taining of sound educational standards
In order to have an independent opinion
of the financial standing of the University
, the Trustees have retained the firm
of Millett, Fish, Dresser, and Adam of
Portland, Public Accountants and Audi
tors, to inspect the books and approve
the financial report
Then inspection
puts an independent seal of approval on
the report which was rendered

Loan Funds

17.40%

C u rre n t E x p e n d itu re s

Expenditures for Educational and General purposes for the fiscal year totalled
$1,492,123 69 and were distributed as shown above in the following amounts
General Administration
$105,66549
Retirement Income Plan
37,56469
Instruction in all schoolsand colleges
647,67282
Summer Session
21,96547
Organized Research
259,687 77
State-wide Agricultural Extension
2 08,642 51
University Library
28,53408
Operation and Maintenanceof Plant
150,92965
Other Related Activities
31,46121
Total Educational and General Expenditures

B u sin ess M a n a g er
H e n ry L. D o te n , ’23

$1,492,123 69

Another item of gener al interest as set
forth in the report is that of Loan Funds
During the year new loans to students
totalled $4,298 55 while repayments on
principal and interest on former loans
totalled $2,861 49, making a net increase
in loans to students of $2,498.04 The
principal of loan funds at the close of
the fiscal year was $30 733 40, showing
an increase during the year from new
gifts and interest of $2,526.90
The total endowment funds of the
University stand in the report at
$1,008,043 49 with a yield last year from
(Continued on Page 9)
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LIBRARY
D

DECEMBER 20 goes down
last issue of The Alumnus
Summary of Subscriptions
in alumni history as a red letter
There have been several chan
December 23, 1941
day. On that day the Library
ges in the relative standing of
Fund goal was reached—and
the classes in the general cam
No
Amount
paign
passed There may be some inAlumni—Special Gifts
81 $ 84,460 00
definiteness as to just when the
Measured on a percentage
3,832 123,587 21
Alumni—General Campaign
plans for a campaign were first
basis, the Class of 1885, which
13,667 15
1,781
Students
discussed but about the exact
consistently stands out in most
179
Faculty (non-alumni)
12,283 50
every class percentage tabula
date of its success—all doubt is
19
16,310 00
University Trustees and Friends
removed And, like many not
tion of achievement, is far out
in front With all due respect
able events in life, it came so
5,892 $250,307 86
TOTALS
quietly and unexpectedly that at
to the make-up of the high ten,
first it was hard to realize that
the presence of the classes of
1921 1923, and 1930 is both
the $250,000 mark had really
of the building will be appreciably more
been reached
Two increases in sub
gratifying and significant Following is
than first estimated W hatever amount
scriptions of five hundred dollars each
a list of the ten classes having the highest
the Fund can turn over to the University
in quick succession, together with several
percentage of its members subscribed to
beyond the $200 000 net which has been
smaller amounts, had turned the trick
the fund (general campaign only)
promised, may partially offset the incr
As the table shows, 5,892 alumni, stu
Per Cent
eased construction cost
And lastly —
dents, faculty, and friends have subscri
CLAss
S ubscribed
the war developments of the last month
bed a total of $250,307 86
1885
83 3
places the University and all other col
Thus the active work of this campaign
1879
50 0
is concluded More gifts will doubtless
leges in a most uncer tain position with
1921
45 3
be received They will be most welcome
reference to both enrollment and finances
1910
44 7
because they will help the University
One point is certain, active volunteer
1909
44 0
that much more It will be to the ever
solicitation is over
1911
43 8
lasting credit of all those associated with
There have been no material changes in
42
8
1930
this campaign that it has been so suc
the standing of areas as published in the
42 4
1923
cessful The vote to launch the campaign
41 8
1908
was passed the Sunday war broke out
41
7
1894
between Great Britain and Germany It
concluded a few days after our own country
became directly embroiled in the un
happy world situation
Little wonder
that Library Fund Committee members,
area chairmen, and workers found obsta
cles to hurdle which all but caused the
campaign to founder at the 80 per cent
mark
Only the careful planning, rem
arkable
persistence, and hard work of
these groups, conspicuously led by Chair
man Norman H Mayo, made this notable
achievement possible

The Class of 1938 has a comfortable
lead in the number of subscribers As
would naturally be expected, the younger
classes have a monopoly on this classifi
cation The standing follows
N

Cl \ s s
1938
1933
1936
1934
1935
1930
1939
1932
1931
1929

Future Activity
Until a meeting of the Library Fund
Committee or Executive Committee is
held, no definite announcement will be
forthcoming as to future plans Doubt
less the committee will consider four im
portant points First, there is included
in the $250,307 over $16,000 contributed
by friends and which, in a sense of the
word, is money which the University
might well feel should be credited toward
its share in the cost of the new library
Second, there are hundreds of alumni
who have not yet subscribed and who,
it is believed, would like to have at least
a modest share in this fine structure
Third, it seems entirely likely, because
of higher prices and wages, that the cost

6

O m a r L. T a r r , ’16, o f B a ltim o re ,
u n d e r w hose c h a irm a n s h ip M ary 
la n d ex ceed ed its L ib ra ry F u n d
q u o ta d u rin g th e clo sin g days o f
th e c a m p a ig n . M a ry la n d is th e
o n ly a re a in th e c o u n try w hich
h a s re a c h e d o r ex ceed ed its q u o ta
in all th re e fu n d ra is in g c a m 
p a ig n s, th e first M em o ria l, th e
seco n d M em o rial F u n d , a n d now
th e L ib ra ry F u n d .
In c id e n ta lly
M r. T a r r h a s two d a u g h te rs w ho
a re s tu d e n ts a t th e U n iv ersity .

S

um ber

u b s c r ib e r s

184
169
165
156
156
148
148
140
138
135

While no details have yet been con
sidered, it is expected that plans will go
forward to have a Book of Donors prepared
and placed in the new library
Notice should be made of the distinction
between subscribers and donors
The
list for this book probably will not be
compiled until the new building is nearly
ready for occupancy and may be pre
sented and displayed at the time the library
is dedicated, assuming that such a
ceremony may be held Announcement
concerning this important detail will be
made at the proper time
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With M A I N E A L U M N I in the S E R V I C E

W I N SG over the
FLEET
The following article was
made possible t h rough the courtesy of
Lieut Earle F Plank, US N R aviation
member of the Navy’s Flight Selection
Board for New England The material
prepared by him has been adapted for use
in The Alumnus Acknowledgment to
Lieut Plank for his invaluable assistance
is hereby made— The Editors
N ote

N OW that the United States faces open

warfare in both oceans, the thoughts of
Maine alumni everywhere are turning
more than ever to the part that Maine
men are going to play, and are playing at
this moment, in this great national effort
Among other branches of service the
field of Naval and Marine Corps Avia
tion—the Wings over the Fleet—has giv
en many Maine men a real chance to
serve
They have exchanged football
helmets for Navy helmets and goggles,
they have forsaken the diamond and the
cinder path for the gold wings of a Na
val Aviator Now they are playing then
part in the mid-Pacific or in Far-Eastern
waters, in the Carribean or in the At
lantic
The record of Maine men in Naval and
Marine Aviation goes back to Alberto
C Emerson, ’31, who enrolled in August
of that year He now holds the rank of
Lieutenant, Junior Grade, and is serving
on the aircraft carrier Yorktown, some
where at sea On the selection list for
promotion to full Lieutenant’s rank, he
is the senior officer of the Maine men now
flying with the Navy and Marines Other
ranking officers are Lieutenant (Junior
Grade) Ralph L Copeland ’35, an in
structor at the base in Oakland, Cali
fornia, Lieutenant (Junior Grade) Roger
D Hutchins ’36, a flying instructor at
Grande Prairie, Texas, and Lieutenant
(Junior Grade) Vincent L. Hathorn ’36,
an instructor at Corpus Christi, Texas,
and Lieutenant (Junior Grade) Douglas
G Parker ’36 at Bermuda, B W I
During the last decade a long list of
sons of Maine has enrolled at the train
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ing station at Squantum, Massachusetts,
or at other induction centers throughout
the country By far the largest number
have entered Squantum
And here at
Squantum have been formed the series
of Black Bear or University of Maine
units
A roster of Maine men who have
trained in these Black Bear units would
include most of the forty-one listed on
page 8
Other graduates and undergraduates
of the University may wonder
what these present or future flying offi
cers in the Navy and Marine Corps had
to have in the way of physical and edu
cational qualifications and of what their
training consisted

Qualifications
All of them graduated from the University
of Maine or completed at least
two years there Good students and ath
letes though they were, none of them
were, or had to be, “supermen” ; they
were just normal, red-blooded Ameri
cans between the ages of 20 and 27, who
were unmar ried and in good physical
condition They possessed officer quali
fications and aptitude for the Service,
and, in some cases, had taken the CAA
training at college
Once they had submitted necessary
papers to support then application and
passed a thorough but not rigorous phy
sical examination, they were enlisted in
Class V-5 of the Naval Reserve and
ordered to training duty at Squantum
Naval Air Station with one of the flights
or classes which report there every two
weeks

Squantum
The scene of an meets and flight op
eration for more than thirty years,
Squantum today is a modern airport
with hard surfaced runways and good
approaches, ideally suited for student
training. It is there that the men re
ceive their primary flight and ground
school training, lasting about two months.
The preliminary flight training consists
of fifteen hours of dual time—indoctrina
tion hop, instruction and check hops—

B lack B e a rs: O n e o f sev eral
B lack B e a r o r M ain e U n its o r 
g an ized at th e S q u a n tu m N aval
A ir T ra in in g B ase is th is o n e
co m p o sed o f A rn o ld G ilm an ’41
o f C a rib o u , sta n d in g le ft, a n d
R o b e rt D. L arsso n ’41 o f G lou
c e ster, M ass., s ta n d in g
rig h t,
E lm e r P . T h o m p s o n , J r ., ’4 2 o f
B ro w n field , seated le ft, a n d Al
b e rt D. B o u c h a rd ’4 0 o f C a rib o u ,
se a ted rig h t

and twelve hours of solo time, all in
250 h.p. Navy trainers
All flight instruction is given by flying
officers in the Navy and Marine Corps,
and no instructor is assigned more than
five students It is to this high standard
of instruction by Navy and Marine Corps
personnel that Naval Aviation’s extr
emely low attrition or “washout” rate
may be attributed While at Squantum
the men attend ground school classes and
lectures on Naval customs and etiquette,
theory of flight, and the history of Naval
Aviation. They have a moderate amount
of drill and hangar detail So the eight
or nine weeks pass quickly and then
these men are transferred to V-5 pools
at Atlanta, Dallas, or New Orleans for
a month of intermediate training before
(Continued on Next Page)
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Maine Men in Naval and Marine Aviation
Lieutenants, j.g.
Ralph L Copeland, ’35, U S Naval Reserve Aviation Base, Oakland, Calif
Alberto C Emerson, ’31, USS Yorktown
Vincent L Hathorn, ’36, Corpus Christi, Texas
Roger D Hutchins, ’36, Grande Prairie, Texas
Douglas H Parker, ’36, Bermuda, B W I

Ensigns
Albert M Ellingson, ’38, VP 83 Naval A ir Station, Norfolk, Va.
Parker L Folsom, ’34, U S Navy —Pool S t , Biddeford, Maine
Frederick Johnston, ’40, U S Naval Air Corps, Corpus Christi, Texas
Franklyn Jones, ’40, U S. Naval Air Corps, Corpus Christi, Texas
John C Kelley, ’37, USS Enterprise
Edward H Laury, ’40, U S Naval Air Corps, —Western Ave , Fairfield, Maine
Robert W Samuelson, ’40, U S Naval Reserve, Corpus Christi, Texas
Sherly M Sweet, ’40, USS Harry Lee
J Dudley Utterback, ’41, Naval Air Base, San Diego, Calif
Owen Wentworth, ’39, U S Naval Reserve, Pensacola, Fla

Cadets
Stoughton Atwood, ’43, Naval An Station, Squantum Mass
Ray J. Beverage, ’41, —North Anson, Maine
Albert J Bouchard, ’40 —R #6, Caribou, Maine
Walter E Brown, Jr , ’42 —Bucksport, Maine
John C Clement, ’41, —Cedar S t , Belfast, Maine
William H Costello, ’43, Stanford St., South Portland, Maine
Thompson F Dow, J r , ’37, U S Naval Aviation Base, Pensacola, Fla
Walter H Foster, Jr , ’43, Pleasant S t . Belmont. Mass
Arnold Gilman, ’41, Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla
Philip F Grant, ’39, Naval Air Station, Squantum, Mass
Douglas E Gray, ’40, —Warren, Maine
Stephen W. Groves, ’39, Naval Air Station, Squantum. Mass
George H Jewett ’41, U S Naval Air Corps , —Bucksport, Maine
Joseph Karcmarczyk, ’42. —Hubbard S t , Ludlow, Mass
Mervin T Knight, ’40, —Hartford, Conn
William Laliberte, ’43, —Chamberlain S t , Brewer, Maine
Robert Larsson, ’41, Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla
John O McGillivray, ’41, —Pine Grove Ave , Newton Lower Falls, Mass
Richard H Pierce, ’41. U S Naval Reserve Air Corps, Squantum, Mass.
Alvah L Potter, ’35, —Woodland, Maine
Mitchell St Lawrence, ’41, Aviation Cadet, Pensacola, Fla
Merton Smith, ’39, Naval Aviation Station, Pensacola, Fla.
Elmer P Thompson, J r , ’42, Naval Air Station, Squantum, Mass
David W Warren ’41, Naval Air Station, Squantum Mass
Edward P Wood, ’37, Navy Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla
T Russell Woolley, ’41, U S Naval Air Station, Squantum, Mass.

Wings Over the Fleet
(Continued from Page 7)
they depart for the advanced training
centers at Pensacola, Jacksonville, or
Corpus Christi
At the advanced bases, Maine flyers
learn to fly nearly every type of Navy
landplane and seaplane, from the ad
vanced trainers to single-seated fighters,
and multi-motored flying boats or patrol
bombers
Ground school and recrea
tional activities continue to occupy a
part of each student’s day
So the months speed by and the great
day at last arrives when these Maine
men are awarded the gold wings of a
Naval Aviator and commissioned as
Ensigns in the Naval Reserve or as
Second Lieutenants in the Marine Corps
As Naval Aviators they are qualified
to fly landplanes or seaplanes They may
be ordered to join fighter, bombing,
scouting, or torpedo plane squadrons on
the carriers They may serve with ob
servation squadrons on the battleships or
cruisers They may fly the big patrol
bombers from a shore station in the
United States, Hawaii, the Canal Zone,
or the West Indies Or they may fly
fighting or scouting planes with the Ma
rine Corps Eighteen months of com
missioned service qualify them for a com
mission in the regular Navy or Marine
Corps, three years of such service and
they are eligible for promotion to Lieu
tenant (Junior Grade) or First Lieu
tenant
As the time comes to congratulate
each new group of flying officers in the
Navy and Marine Corps from the cam
pus at Orono, alumni rightfully share
then elation and pride of achievement
The University of Maine gave them the
education and on the athletic fields the
physical preparation which enabled them
to qualify for Navy flight training The
Navy’s Air Arm selected them and gave
them that training The result is a joint
pride in these sons of the University of
Maine who are piloting Navy and Marine
Corps planes

W in g s: Navy F liers fro m M ain e
in c lu d e as to p -ra n k in g m en five
w ith th e g ra d e o f L ie u te n a n t, J u 
n io r G rad e. At le ft, le ft to rig h t,
a re L ieu t, (j.g*) A lb erto C. E m 
erso n ’3 1 , now a b o a rd U. S. S.
Y o rk to w n ,
and
L ieu t.
( j.g .)
R o g er D. H u tc h in s ’3 6 , flig h t in 
s tru c to r a t G ra n d e P ra irie , T ex as.
O n n e x t p a g e is L ieu t, ( j.g .)
V in cen t H a th o rn ’3 6 . It was im 
p o ssib le to o b ta in , in tim e fo r
p u b lic a tio n , a p ic tu re o f L ieu t
( j.g .) R a lp h L. C o p e la n d ’3 5 ,
now at th e O a k la n d , C alif., B ase,
a n d L ieu t, ( j.g .) D o u g las G.
P a r k e r ’3 6 at B e rm u d a .

Navy Announcement
Recent announcement by the U. S
Navy calls the attention of the University
to expanded opportunity for younger
graduates in the Naval Reserve Com
missions as Ensign, following a four
month’s training period, are available in
both deck and engineering capacities
Heretofore available largely only to
engineering graduates, the expanded op
portunities include graduates with Bache
lor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Edu
cation, or any engineering degrees The
requirements are as follows
1. Be native born, unmarried, citizens
between 19 and 27 years of age
2 Possess a degree from an accredited
college or university which must have
included two one-semester courses in
mathematics of a college level and a
course in a college or secondary school
in Plane Trigonometry
Alumni wishing to investigate these
opportunities should obtain first of all
the following papers Transcript of record
from the Registrar, copy of birth
certificate, three letters of reference
They should then apply in person to a
Main Navy Recruiting Station for in
terviews Such stations are available in
this area at North Station Office Build
ing, 150 Causeway S t , Boston, and in
Springfield, Mass
Similar offices are
also located at New H aven Conn., New
York City, Albany, and other central
localities.

Some Facts and Figures
(Continued from Page 5)
the investment of these funds of over
$41,000, an average per cent of yield of
4 09 This rate of yield testifies to the
sound investment policy of the Finance
Committee of the Board of Trustees It
should be noted in passing that, following
a recent act of Legislature authorizing
the pooling of endowment funds, all such
funds, except a few which by nature of
their gift cannot be changed, are now in
a position to share proportionately in the
income of the investments so pooled and
in the protection thus afforded the en
dowment funds
Whereas, before this
act, the depreciation of one security, for
instance, might have reduced the value of
an independent fund almost to the van
ishing point, now any such loss, or a
similar gam, would be absorbed through
out the entire Endowment List. This in
sures the permanent and continued exis
tence of every fund in the pool
Speaking again of endowments and
investments, further evidence of the
sound financial policies of the Trustees is
best shown , perhaps, in the fact that with
a cost value of $1,008,043 49, University
endowments enjoyed on June 30, 1941, a
market value of $998,833 81.
Alumni may well feel proud and perhaps
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Alumni in the Navy and Marine Corps
NavyCaptain Herbert K Fenn, ’ll, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
Commander Edmund B Keating, ’09, Navy Yard, New York City
Commander A Lincoln King, ’14, U S. Navy, Portland, Maine
Lt Commander William Grace, ’14, Panama Canal Zone
Lt Commander Horace C Crandall, ’21, U S Navy, Santurce, Puerto Rico
Lt Commander Frank W Fenno, J r , ’23, Commanding the Trout ( Submarine)
Lt Commander Charles M Kelley, J r , ’14, Navy Department, Washington, D C.
Lt Commander Omer A Kneeland, ’20, Navy Yard, Washington, D C.
Lt Commander Hollis W Libby, ’03, Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa
Lieutenant Philip W. Anderson, ’33, Dental Corps, Corpus Christi, Texas
Lieutenant Royce P Davis, ’27, USS Chicago, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Lieutenant Hollis W Jones, ’21, Naval Reserves
Lieutenant, j g , Kenneth E Smith, ’33, M.D. USS Richmond
Ensign Stewart Dalrymple, ’41, Navy Yard, Washington, D C
Ensign Thomas C Johnson, ’36, VF 7 Squadron, USS Wasp
Ensign George L Nystrom, ’41, Navy Yard, Washington, D C
Ensign Karl N Hendrickson, ’36, Corps of Civil Engrs . Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Midshipman Stanley Cowin, J r , ’41, U.S Naval Academy. Annapolis, Md.
Midshipman John J Creamer, ’42, U S Naval Academy Annapolis, Md
Ernest H. Donagan, ’38, Naval Training Station, Newport, R. I
William L Perry, ’42, U S Naval Reserve, Newport, R I

Marine Corps
Major Fred S N Erskine, ’07 (Retired)
Lt Colonel Norman E True, ’19, Parris Island, South Carolina
Captain James V Bradley, ’29, Marine Corps School, Quantico, Va.
Captain Clayton O Totman, ’35, Naval Air Station, Sitka, Alaska
Captain Daniel W. Torrey, ’27, Marine Base, Quantico, Va.
Lieutenant Frank H Collins, ’39, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla
Lieutenant Richard Quigley, ’39. Marine Base. Quantico, Va.
Lieutenant Mark S Smith, ’39, Marine Base, Quantico, Va
Second Lieutenant Duncan H. Jewell, ’41, Marine Base School, Philadelphia, Pa
Second Lieutenant Gordon E Chase, ’41, Marine Base, Quantico, Va.
Staff Sergeant Robert P. Davis, ’42, Augusta. Maine
Private First Class Howard Ehrlenbach, ’41, Marine Base, Quantico, Va.
Private First Class Frank P Shearer, ’41, Marine School. Quantico, Va.
Private First Class W alter P Strang, ’41, Marine School, Quantico, Va
Private First Class Joseph Harrington, ’41, Marine School, Quantico, Va.

Notice
In this series of stories attempt
ing to present the names of Maine
men in service, some phase of
alumni participation in the U S
Army will be featured, if possible,
next month
In preparation for
that and subsequent articles, the
editors earnestly request the assis
tance of every alumnus who may
know of any alumni in some branch
of the armed services A card giv
ing us the name, rank, and present
location of the alumnus will help
greatly in correcting our files

a bit astonished to learn that the stated
investment in plant of the University,
that is, land, buildings, and equipment,
taken on an actual cost basis stands now
at the figure of $4,558,934 38 And on
this long and impressive list of plant
items, incidentally, the Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium leads all the rest in value,
a striking tribute to alumni leadership in
campus developments

L ieu t, ( j.g .) V in cen t L. H a th o rn
’3 6 is a n in s tru c to r in N aval Avi
a tio n s ta tio n e d at C o rp u s C h risti,
T ex as.
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VARSITY TRACK

VARSITY BASKETBALL

A T H L E T IC SC H E D U L E S

Reports coming out of the basketball
practise floor in Alumni Memorial Gym
tell of a varsity hoop team with quite a
few veterans but only “pretty good”
prospects, according to their season’s
coach Bill Kenyon
Noted for saying
just about what he means. Kenyon ap
parently is not yet enthusiastic about the
squad that on January 8. two days after
the reopening of college, will travel to
Kingston, R I , to oppose a reportedly
better-than-ever Rhode Island team
Following on consecutive days will be
games at Storrs with Connecticut and
Boston with Northeastern
At present reports the first team
strength of the Maine basketeers will
depend largely on the ability of the vet
erans Nat Crowley of Dover-Foxcroft
and Parker Small of South Portland at
forwards. Dick McKeen of Bangor and
Cliff Blake of Cornish or Bert Pratt of
Caribou at guards, Eugene Leger from
Newton Center, Mass , or Eugene Hussey
of Kezar Falls at center
However,
recently several promising sophomores
are said to be pushing these men hard
for first choice and will certainly see
much action Among these arc Robert
Clark of Fort Kent and Leon White of
Bangor, the former as a center, the latter
at guard Ben Curtis of Caribou and
John Steinmetz of Orono, too, are at
tracting some attention Then Don Presnell
of Portland, Don Abbott of West
Newton, Mass., and a new man, though
a senior, Don Kilpatrick of Presque Isle
are enjoying a three-way battle for
honors.
Altogether Coach Kenyon counts some
nine lettermen from last year on his
squad but the most promising combina
tions of men have yet to be worked out
to deliver as the records indicate this
year’s team should
A notable addition to the state basket
ball competition will be the presence of
a Bowdoin team on the floor for the first
time in history Playing way from home
because of the lack of adequate playing
facilities at Brunswick, the Polar Bears
will twice travel to Orono, on January
13 and February 19

V A R SITY B A SK E T B A L L

Plans for the annual program of win
ter sports at the University have been
made pending the arrival of some snow,
according to Coach Ted Curtis, '23 A
schedule of four varsity meets and the
University Winter Carnival on February
23 has been made
Practice will
start as soon as school opens if snow
makes it possible
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Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
F eb .
F eb .
F eb .
F eb .
F eb .
F eb .
F eb.
F eb .

8
9
10
18
15
17
6
13
17
19
21
23
27
28

R h o d e Isla n d a t K in g sto n
C o n n n e c tic u t a t S to rrs
N o rth e a s te rn at B o sto n
B ow doin a t O ro n o
B ates a t O ro n o
C olby a t W a terv ille
C olby a t W a te rv ille
C olby at O ro n o
New H a m p s h ire at O ro n o
B ow doin a t B ru n sw ick
N o rth e a s te rn a t O ro n o
R h o d e Is la n d a t O ro n o
B ates a t L ew iston
New H a m p s h ire a t D u rh a m

V A R SITY IN D O O R TR A C K
Jan .
F eb.
F eb .
F eb .
M ar.
M ar.

17
14
21
28
7
14

I n tr a m u r a l
B. A. A. a t B o sto n
New H a m p s h ire a t O ro n o
C olby a t O ro n o
B ates at L ew iston
N o rth e a s te rn at O ro n o

V A R SITY W IN T E R S P O R T S
F eb .

6 & 7

B ates C a rn iv a l at
L ew iston
F eb . 13 & 14 New H a m p s h ire C a rn i
val at D u rh a m
F eb . 2 0 & 21 S ta te In te rc o lle g ia te
at B rid g to n
F eb . 2 0 & 21 1. S. U. a t B rid g to n

S n o w b ird : S e n io r J o h n B ow er,
o f A u b u rn , is e x p e c te d to be a n
o u ts ta n d in g W in te r S p o rts p e r 
fo rm e r th is y ear.

The regular indoor track season got
under way with two meets before the
Christmas vacation, the FreshmanSophomore Meet on December 6 and the
Interclass Meet on December 13
The Sophomores proved too powerful
for their first-year opponents in the
opening of the winter season, winning
72'/2 to 62l/ 2 The dual meet was marked
by the setting of three new meet records,
one by frosh Bob Emerson, of Bangor,
in the pole vault, another by sophomore
Al Clements, of Bangor, in the high jump,
and a third by Ed Hamblett, sophomore,
from Bath, in the 28 pound weight
Emerson, a co-captain for the freshman
team, also won the broad jump and placed
second in the high jump High scoring
sophomore was Al Hutchinson, of Dan
vers, Mass , with wins in the 100 and 220
yard dashes and second in the javelin
The first-year men swept the broad jump
event and generally held up well in the
running event, but sophomore strength
in the weights turned the scale of victory
The Interclass Meet on December 13
saw the juniors walk off with most hon
ors and high score of 101 1/2 Next were
the sophomores with 57, then freshmen,
29 1/2 seniors, 19 Juniors strength was
well distributed
A new college record
came out of the hurdle races as junior
Ralph Runels, of Lowell, M ass, won the
70 yard high hurdles in 9 2 secs He also
won the 45 and 100 yard high hurdles and
the 10 and 100 yard low hurdles An
other multiple winner was Dick Youlden,
also a junior, from Needham, Mass, who
ran off with the 70, 100, and 300 yard
dashes
Sophomore Warren Nute, of New Bed
ford, Mass, tied with freshman Emerson
for top honors in the pole vault Dis
tance events went uniformly to the ju
niors from the cross country team, M ar
tinez, Hamm, and Moody
Eleven coed athletes were named to the
All-Maine hockey team, honorary recog
nition of their ability, sportsmanship, and
leadership The group consists of six
seniors, three juniors, and two sopho
mores The seniors are Mary Cowin of
Orono, left wing, Lorraine Dimitre of
Calais, left inner, Mary Young of W
interport,
center forw ard, Virginia W es
ton of Dover-Foxcroft, light wing, Shir
ley Ashman of Augusta, left halfback,
and Dons Bradeen of Millinocket, right
halfback
Juniors were F rances Donovan of
Houlton, right inner , Iva Henry of Thomaston, right full back, and Lois White of
Augusta, goalie
Sophomores were Cecelia Sullivan of
South Brewer, left fullback, and Ruth
Troland of Malden Mass, center half
back
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Religion—
The third annual Embassy for men,
sponsored by the Maine Christian Asso
ciation, brought outstanding religious
representatives to the campus for formal
and informal talks, conferences, and dis
cussion groups December 9 to 11 With
a total of seventeen visiting clergymen
and religious leaders at fraternity houses
and dormitories, the Embassy was in wide
contact with the student body and aroused
greater interest and discussion than pre
vious programs
An outstanding feature of the three-day
program was the visit of Rev
George Shepard, for several years an ad
viser to General Chiang Kai-shek in
China who opened the program with a
Tuesday morning general assembly on the
subject “Religion in the Present Crisis ”
Other new features of the program were
panel discussions with embassy leaders
and faculty on ‘Religion and Science’’
and other formal phases. This year as
every year, however, the informal per
sonal contact between religious leaders
and the men students was the primary
purpose and most successful result of the
Embassy
Included in the seventeen
visitors were Rev Arthur E Wilson, ’23,
of Providence, and Rev Harold Metzner,
former popular Orono clergyman.

Military—
Choice of the dancers at the Military
Ball for this year’s Honorary Lieutenant
Colonel was Junior Jennie M Budges,
of Calais, from a field of five candidates
Sponsored by the Scabbard and Blade
society, the annual ball was again one of
the highlights of the campus social sea
son Election of Miss Budges to the
honor was made by student vote and an
nounced at intermission

Removed—
Hats and ties, traditional mark of the
freshman men, were removed by Senior
Skulls and Sophomore Owls the week
before Christmas vacation
Apparently
intent on providing a real holiday and
joyous Christmas season for the first-year
boys, the restrictions were removed
for the balance of the year The fresh
man “coeds’’ had been given their freedom
from rules following the annual
Soph-Frosh Field Hockey game at Alum
ni Homecoming

Drama—

Debate—

Revival of the perennially popular “Out
ward Bound,” by Sutton Vane, brought
the Masque onto the stage of the Little
Theatre for their second performance of
the year, December 8 to 11 Particu
larly praised for outstanding performan
ces were William Brown ’44 of Portland
as Mr Brior, Elliott Friedson ’45 of
Brookline, M ass, as the steward, Scrub
by, and Priscilla Hopkins ’44 of W ater
ville as Mrs Cliveden-Banks. These
people particularly seemed to identify
themselves completely with their parts
Many others also played successfully
supporting roles.
“Outward Bound” is a symbolic drama
in which the audience gradually comes to
realize that the passengers on this strange
ship are souls of the dead.

The annual debate tournament at the
University began December 8 with six
teen students participating in the timely
subject “Resolved, That the Federal Gov
ernment should regulate by law all Labor
Unions in the United States.” Four
groups of two-man teams opened the
tournament
At the same time two
women debaters departed on a trip to de
bate against several New England teams
on the subject “Resolved, That every fe
male citizen, before reaching the age of
twenty-one, should be drafted for non
technical service during the period of un
limited emergency.

Scholars—
New members of Phi Kappa Phi, gen
eral honorary scholastic society, selected
on the basis of high scholastic standing,
included twenty-one names last month.
Those elected were seniors, Shirley G
Ashman, Augusta, Frank E Brewster,
South Portland, Muriel B Cleverley
Hull, Mass , Jordan Dobrow, Brookline,
Mass , Herbert Findlen, Fort Fairfield;
Edward J Geary, Lewiston, Gerard A
Goulette, Dexter, Frank B Hanson,
Rumford, Winfield Hodgkins, J r , Bar
H arb o r, James B Horton, Brewer,
Clarence W Jones, Rumford, Frederick
J Kelso, Portland, Donald M Kilpat
rick, Presque Isle, Charles T Keniston,
Bridgton, Virginia R Lombard, Meddybemps, Bernard Lown, Lewiston, Edgar
T Pitts, Stonington, Winthrop B Pratt,
Arlington. M ass, Edwin M Seabury,
Orono, Eleanor L Ward, Arlington
Heights, Mass , and Arthur R W orster,
Madison

Awarded—
The award of three Hovey Memorial
Scholarships to seniors in Technology
was announced on December 3. From the
department of mechanical engineering,
Robert Chute of Norway, member of Tau
Beta Pi and previous recipient of two
scholarships, received one of the new
awards. Charles T. Keniston of Bridg
ton, majoring in engineering physics, also
a member of Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa
Phi and outstanding scholastic leader,
was named to the new award Third win
ner was Edward Ruddock of Kittery
from mechanical engineering Also Tau
Beta Pi member, he was former holder
of a York County Alumni Association
scholarship

Music—
The combined Glee Clubs of the Uni
versity of Maine joined with the M C.A
Choir, the University Orchestra, and a
special instrumental quartet in a Christ
mas music program on December 14.
The special music event, an annual cam
pus feature, presented a varied and en
joyable program of music and carols.

P re s id e n ts : L eft to r ig h t, J a m e s
D o n o v an o f C a rib o u , fre s h m a n ,
A lfred H u tc h in s o n o f D an v ers,
M ass., s o p h o m o re , E d w a rd P.
B arrow s o f N ew po rt, s e n io r, a n d
B ertis L. P ra tt o f C a rib o u , ju n io r ,
w ere elected p re s id e n t by th e ir
re sp ectiv e classes in re c e n t elec
tio n s.
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From the Library

L o c a l A sso c ia tio n s
W hite Mountain Alum ni reported
three meetings this month. On October
16 eight members participated in re-election
of the same slate of officers and
general business meeting at the Costello
Hotel in Berlin, N. H. The officers a re :
J Murray Hamilton ’26, president; Rob
ert Rich '18, secretary-treasurer.
On November 29 again at the Costello
Hotel, seven members were present to
meet Archer L. Grover, ’99, Deputy
Commissioner for Fish and Game for
Maine Again on December 10 at the
Costello, a small group enjoyed a social
get together. Plans are going ahead
for regular meetings after the first of
the year, and larger attendance is ex
pected.

University Faces Problems
As in the case of all colleges and uni
versities, Maine is suddenly faced with
an entirely new set of problems as the
result of the active conflict of the nation.
Although still in the formative stage and
not ready for official announcement, a
number of plans are being contemplated
for the future.
One of the most pressing questions
since the passage of the new draft law is
the question of student enrollment which
is further complicated by a greatly ex
tended program of industrial employment
Many students have already registered
for the draft this year under the previous
registration with a very considerable
number to be added by the new age limit
With a number of colleges in the country
shortening school years by eliminat
ing the long summer vacation and gradu
ating students in less than four years,
the University, too, is faced with this
question. Speeding up of graduation
would, of course, make a larger volume
of young men available both for industry
and the armed services without curtail
ing their college career. On the other
hand, summer vacation work is a neces
sary financial aid to many Maine students.
Other aspects of the war situation as
it affects the University include the teach
ing of extra defense courses, loss of fac
ulty members to the national war effort,
and the ever present question of finances.
With many phases of the future still
shrouded in doubt, the Administration,
undei President Hauck’s leadership, is
committing itself to this one principle.
that the University of Maine will bend
every effort toward actively supporting
and assisting the nation’s war effort,
while at the same time continuing to the
best of its ability its function as an edu
cational institution.
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SC H E D U L E O F M E E T IN G S
B o sto n A lu m n i A ssociation
W eekly lu n c h e o n s, W e d n esd a y , a t
21 S ch ool S t , B o sto n , T h ird F lo o r,
B o sto n B a r A sso ciatio n d in in g
ro o m s, 12 to 2.
P o rtla n d A lu m n i
F irs t M o n d ay o f e a ch m o n th ,
C o lu m b ia H o te l, 1 2 :1 5 p .m .
P o rtla n d A lu m n a e
F irst T h u rs d a y e a ch m o n th ,
C o lu m b ia H o te l, 8 :0 0 p .m .

Teachers' Alum ni Association met in
the First Baptist Church, Bangor, on
October 30 under the leadership of Presi
dent Joseph B. Chaplin, ’21. There were
over 100 alumni and guests present to
welcome the chief speaker, President
Arthur A Hauck During the business
meeting, Galen I. Veayo, ’31, of Auburn,
was elected president, with Lena Shorey,
’24, of Portland, as vice president. Other
officers were Treasurer K. Jean Keirstead, ’31, of Old Town, Executive Com
mittee Joseph Chaplin, ’21, Howard
Bowen, ’24, of Bingham, Barbara Lan
caster, ’37, of South Paris.

Lehigh Still Tops All Clubs
Lehigh Valley alumni not only
retained first position but moved
up nearly twenty notches in the
percentage scale of alumni in the
areas which have paid alumni dues
for this year, while Maryland
jumped from tenth to third posi
tion in the leading ten associations
Philadelphians just edged out the
Penobscot Alumnae, and so once
again all three Pennsylvania asso
ciations are in the high ten Wes
tern Massachusetts and Northern
New Jersey are new names in the
leaders displacing Ohio and Michi
gan which other years have con
sistently been in the select group
and which are only fractionally out
of the high ten. The list follows.
T en H ighest — D ecember 24

Lehigh Valley
Northeastern New York
Maryland
Illinois
Western Massachusetts
Missouri
Pittsburg
Northern New Jersey
Penobscot Alumni
Philadelphia

51 8
33.8
33.3
31.5
30 8
30.3
28.5
25.5
25.5
25.1

Windswept, by Mary Ellen Chase, ’09.
Macmillan Company, New York, 1941.
Miss Chase’s new novel is in several
respects a departure from her earlier
work in the same field It deals with
Maine, to be sure, and is, like Silas
Crockett, the chronicle of a family—
the Marstons—through several genera
tions In this book, however, the empha
sis is largely shifted to the scene—the
unoccupied, windswept headlands which
run out into the sea east of Mount De
sert
Running through the story also is a
new theme, a concern with Americans
who are not of Maine—or of British—
stock, a concern with which we have been
made familiar lately in the books and
particularly the periodical Common
Ground of Louis Adamic Of the two
characters—John Marston and Jan Pisek—whose personalities and lives run
through the novel and give it unity, the
latter is a Czech immigrant, and his
sister Philomena, his boyhood friend An
ton, and other Czechs and Poles in their
group are given a large share of the sto
ry. The French nationality is also in
troduced in Adrienne Chartier, Julie,
and Mother Radegund
The most memorable feature of Wind-swept
is, perhaps, a number of unforget
table portraits which it contains; Jan
Pisek, slow, kind, and earthy, carrying
over into life in America the traditions
and ways of his native Bohemia, Mrs.
Haskell, the soul of New England house-wifeliness
and independence; Eileen
Marston, vibrant, understanding, and cou
rageous ; Mother Radegund, the uncon
ventional, tolerant, and humorous mother
superior of a convent school, and many
others Fine scenes there are, too, like
Jan polishing the shoes on Anton’s dead
feet, Eileen and Dan at the calving, and
Philomena’s outburst of anger and hate
at the new's of the German occupation of
Prague. All in all, Windswept not only
holds up but advances the high standard
set by Miss Chase in Mary Peters and
Silas Crockett
M ilton E llis

Dues Honor Roll
Plans had been made to publish as
usual the preliminary Honor Roll of all
alumni who have paid dues for the last
three consecutive years, including the
current year, in this issue of The Alum
nus. However, unexpected international
developments and the need of more care
ful planning and conservation of funds
and materials caused the Dues Committee
to vote to omit this preliminary list
At the present time all plans call for
publication of the final and official Honor
Roll at the close of the year as has been
done in the past.
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ISAAC GLIDDEN CALDERWOOD.
At his home in Vinalhaven, Maine, engi
neer Isaac G Calderwood died of a heart
attack four days following his 71st
birthday Mr Calderwood had been em
ployed by the Aluminum Company of
America since 1907, starting as superin
tendent of the Massena dredging plant.
This position was followed by construc
tion engineering responsibilities until his
appointment in 1923 as superintendent of
the Alcoa sheet mill at Pittsburgh He
worked in many different locations in
this country and Canada building vari
ous engineering structures for the com
pany until his retirement last July. Rec
ognition of his ability and popularity is
shown by the fact that a town was
named after him in -Tennessee
190 5

HERBERT NELSON GARDNER
Graduate of the Law School in 1905,
Herbert N Gardner, Portland attorney
and businessman, died suddenly of a
heart attack at his home on December 3.
He was 63 years of age Before his at
tendance at Law School, he graduated
from Patten High School and Bowdoin
College and spent several years in the
teaching profession Following his grad
uation from Law School, he opened prac
tice in Portland
He served also as
manager of a lumber company in the
city and had recently been associated with
a feed company in South Portland
1911

W ILLIAM MAYO ELLIOTT. A
fatal accident during construction of
steel girder frames for the Draper Cor
poration at Hopedale, M ass, took the
life of William M Elliott, of Westboro,
Mass Riding a steel girder being raised
to the fourth floor of the new building,
Elliott, as the girder tilted, fell 40 feet
to his death Mr Elliott, who was 53
at the time of his death, was employed
by a steel contracting concern and was
an experienced steel construction worker. He was well known in Westboro
where he had lived for many years and
was active in civic and fraternal organi
zations
- 1917

CONRAD W IL F R ID HAGSTROM
Following a two months illness, Conrad
W Hagstrom, 45 years of age, died last
June at his home in Milbury, Mass His
death has just been reported to the Alum
ni office A native of Worcester, he
graduated from the University in agriculture
During the war he served overseas
with the heavy artillery and was
active in the American Legion
1921

W ILLI AM LAURENCE BLAKE
A prominent Houlton business man and
financier, W. Laurence Blake died sud
denly November 7 Following his gradu
ation from the University, he attended
Harvard Law School where he graduated
in 1925 and was subsequently a
member of the law firm of O’Connell and
Blake in Fitchburg, Mass
Ill health
forced him to give up active practice to
return to Houlton in 1933 At the time
of his death he was chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Houlton Water
Company and president of the Houlton
Country Club
ROBERT DENNING NEW TON
A native of Kents Hill and graduate of
that Seminary and the University, Robert
D Newton died of tuberculosis, fol
lowing a long illness, on November 16
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A lu m n i P erso n a ls
Death occurred in a hospital in Los An
geles, Calif., where he had gone for his
health He was a member of the Naval
Reserves and of the American Legion for
his war service He was employed for a
time in New York City with the Alexan
der Hamilton Institute
He went to
California in 1924 and was later employed
in the Claim Department of the Ameri
can Legion until his failure of health in
1936
1925

EDW ARD H A SKELL SNOW For
mer postmaster two terms and selectman
of Blue Hill, Edward H. Snow, a prominent
citizen of that town, died following
an extended illness on December 6 A
native of Blue Hill, Mr Snow was a
graduate of George Stevens Academy and
the University. Besides his prominence
in town affairs and his postmaster posi
tion, he was widely known as a member
of several fraternal organizations and the
American Legion. Among the survivors
are his wife, Hazel Wood Snow, ’27, and
father, Forrest B Snow, ’09L
1933

H O W A R D C A R L T O N BATES
Maine’s first blackout accident victim was
Howard C. Bates, an employee of the
Todd Bath Shipyards at South Portland
on December 18 Mr Bates, 30 years of
age, was regarded as one of the ablest
young executives of Todd Bath Ship
yards organization His death occurred
from a highway accident suffered during
a practice blackout on December 13
A native of Bath, he was early employed
in the drafting room of the Iron Works
and worked there summers throughout
his college career. On receiving his me
chanical engineering degree, he was regu
larly employed by the company and by
1936 had advanced to the position of as
sistant foreman of the outside machinist
department Last year he was promoted
to assistant superintendent of machinery
and in February was transferred to Todd
Bath as superintendent of machinery.
His death will be widely regretted by
many alumni friends as well as by the
workers and administration of the ship
yards Among the survivors are Edwin
H Bates, ’37, and Mary L Bates, ’41
1941

★ JOSEPH LAW RENCE KILAS The
first member of the Class of 1941 to die in
service was reported this month with the
passing by illness at Fort Monroe Virginia
, of Lieutenant Joseph L Kilas at
the age of 25 A native of Rumford and
graduate in chemical engineering last
June, he entered the service as an ad
vanced R O T C officer
He was first
stationed at Fort Foster, Kittery then
sent to the officers training school at
Fort Monroe
BY CLASSES
S E N IO R ALUM NI

N ext R eu n io n , 1942

’88—Senator James K Chamberlain,
of Brewer, was the speaker at a public
meeting held at the University of Maine
in November
The title of his address
was “Legislative Action on Financial
Matters ”
’90—George P Gould, Penobscot Coun

ty clerk of courts, was stricken with ill
ness at the Court House in early Decem
ber Latest reports were that he was
“comfortable.” His address for the in
formation of his friends and classmates
is 9 Poplar St., Bangor.

1892

N ext R e u n io n , 1942

1898

N ext R eu n io n , 1943

1901

N ext R e u n io n , 1942

19 0 2

N ext R e u n io n , 1946

Address change for Warren
Healey is 27 P artridge Hill Road, Wes
ton, Mass.
John Gibbs’ address is 5 Pinkham S t ,
Lynn, Mass.
How about it, ’92ers? Have you June
6 reserved on your calendar? Remember
it’s Alumni Day—your Fiftieth!!
LIFE membership in the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers was gran
ted to Col W. W. Crosby, of Coronado,
C alif, during a San Diego section meet
ing
A certificate attesting 35 years
affiliation with the engineers’ societywas
presented to Mr. Crosby
Congratula
tions, Colonel Crosby, and best wishes!
We will be looking forward to seeing you
and other members of your class in ’43
News items are scarce for some
of these reunion classes. How about it,
some of you people Can you help us out ?
Percy Keller, of Camden, was elected
to serve on the board of directors for the
Camden Outing Club at its annual meet
ing in November.
I
Dr. Luther A Peck, who, at
the last minute, was forced to cancel his
trip to the campus for Homecoming, has
been reappointed to the State Board of
Registration in Medicine for Michigan.
Dr Peck served many years as president
of the Michigan Homeopathic Associa
tion and has been active in state medical
circles over a long period. He has been
health officer of the city of Plymouth for
more than a quarter of a century. He
lives at 711 Ann Arbor Trail.

1905

N ext R e u n io n , 1945

Charles L. Bailey is a district
conservationist with the Bureau of Rec
lamation at 322 Strain Bldg., Great Falls,
Montana. He lives at 3101-2nd Ave No.,
Great Falls.
Byron H Chatto is secretary of the
Academy of Science and Art of Pitts
burgh. Mr. Chatto’s residence is 1300
Milton Ave., Swissvale Station, Pitts
burgh, in which city he is engineer in
charge of photography with Westing
house Elec. & Mfg. Co
Lincoln Colcord, of Searsport, was one
of the participants of the fall conference
of the Young Republicans of Maine held
in Augusta in mid-November. He took
part in the seminar which was held in the
afternoon.

1906

N ext R e u n io n , 1945

Word has come to us that A r
thur Weymouth is now in Brazil where
he is installing two Turbo generators,
one for the Rio de Janeiro Tramway
Lt and Power C o, and the other one
for the Sao Paulo Tram Lt. Pr. Co , in
the interests of his company, Westing
house Electric & Mfg Co, with whom he
has been connected since 1906, with the
exception of seven years with Lockwood
Co, Waterville, as master mechanic; he
returned to Westinghouse Company about
two years ago and expects, after com-
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pleting his work in Brazil, to be located
in Boston. He has a daughter, Helen,
who is a senior at Maine this year.
Raphael S. Sherman was elected vice
president of the Rockland Public Library
Board of Trustees at the annual meeting
in November. Mr. Sherman’s address
in Rockland is 7 Talbot Ave.

1907
N ext R e u n io n , 1945
1 9 0 7 New address which we have
for B. E Brann is 48 Graham Ave,
Metuchen, N. J We have no information
as to his work.

1909

N ext R e u n io n , 1944

Henry L Nash is now mana
ger of the Western Elec. Co., In c , at
222 Morris Ave., Newark, N J
He
resides at 326 Glen A ve, Short Hills,
N J.
Ralph C. Harmon, who- for twenty
years was manager of the Waterville
plant of Simmons & Hammond has been
appointed manager of the Bangor plant
for the same company He took up his
new duties the first of the year His
residence address is 276 West Broadway

1910

N ext R eu n io n , 1944

A meeting of the Maine State
Advisory Committee of the Farm Securi
ty Administration was held in Bangor in
November Herbert S Hill, head of the
department of Agricultural Education at
the University, is a member of that com
mittee as are also Dean Arthur L Deer
ing. ’12, and E rlon L. Newdick, ’18, of
Augusta
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TIM B ER L A N D S — EN G IN EE R S
12 H am m ond St , Bangor, M aine
Geo T Carlisle *09, P h ilip P Clem ent,
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Atwood 26, Geo D C arlisle *35
*

E dward E. C h a se , President
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465 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

Ford
Lincoln
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Lincoln Zephyr

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
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Boston, Mass.

1911

N ext R e u n io n , 1944

1912

N ext R eu n io n , 1944

Last month we reported that
Colonel Sumner ( “Scrapper”) Waite was
commanding the 13th Infantry at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina.
Since that
was published, we have received a clip
ping which tells us a bit about the war
games, under Colonel Waite’s command.
Recently 22 of his men (half selectees
and half enlisted men) were “trapped”
by the so-called enemy but worked their
way out and by establishing radio com
munication with their regiment and their
division swept into the town where the
enemy force was situated and “mopped
u p ” Colonel Waite called it “an out
standing example of small-unit training
with enthusiastic soldiers.”
Sherman Rowe, who has
just completed 21 years with the Univer
sity of Maine Extension Service as coun
ty agent, was honored by more than 150
of his fanner friends in Cumberland
County A dinner was served, and during
the meal Mr Rowe was presented with a
Hamilton watch from the farmers and
farm associates as a token of apprecia
tion for the work he has performed and
is still doing with the farm population
of Cumberland County Congratulations
for honor and praise well deserved!
At the annual meeting of the Land
Giant Colleges and Universities in Chi
cago in November, Dean Arthur L Deer
ing, of the College of Agriculture, was
elected chairman of the Section on Agri
culture of the Association The commit
tee represents teaching, extension, and
research units of the land-grant colleges
dealing with agriculture

1913

N ext R e u n io n , 1943

Allan McAlary, of Rockland,
was elected to serve with the officers of
the Camden Outing Club as a member of
the board of directors.
Dr Forrest B Ames, roentgenologist
at the Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor, was elected secretary-treasur
er of the Penobscot County Medical As
sociation at its annual meeting

1914.

N ext R eu n io n , 1943

The Bangor Daily Commercial
for November 19 contained a very inter
esting biographical sketch of Arthur W
Patterson, of Castine, Hancock County
Judge of Probate.
On the sideline,
Judge Patterson does a bit of writing,
having sold many, many articles, and is
the author of a number of books, among
which are “The Heaviest Pipe,” “Red
coats of Castine,” the latter being purely
historical Along the mystery fiction line.
Judge Patterson has written “The Golf
Links Mystery ” Active in state and
community affairs, Judge Patterson has
served as representative to State Legisla
ture, during which he was appointed
Judge of Probate for Hancock County
which he has held four terms in his own
right, four years each, now serving in
his fourth He has held the office of first
selectman for six successive years, and
served as a member of the school board
for 12 years; but his greatest pride is his
unbroken string of 16 consecutive years
as town moderator Two sons, Arthur,
Jr., and Fred attended the University in
the Class of 1939
According to newspaper clipping of
November 24, Commander A Lincoln
King, USNR, has become officer-incharge of shore activities in the Casco
Bay area

1915

N ext R e u n io n , 1943

Ray t P ierce, engineer for the
Weston Electric Instrument Company,
Newark, N J , was on campus recently

and gave the junior and senior electrical
engineering students a talk on various
types of electrical meters. Mr. Pierce is
internationally known for his inventions
and developments in electrical power mea
surements.
Earl L Wing, Kingfield attorney and
first selectman, also assistant clerk of the
Maine House of Representatives, was ap
pointed judge of Franklin County munici
pal court by Governor Sumner Sewall
The appointment was confirmed by the
Executive Council.
Everett P. Ingalls, of Westbrook, was
elected a vice president and director of
the Pine Tree Council, Inc, Boy Scouts
of America, at the annual meeting in No
vember. Mr. Ingalls is production mana
ger for the S. D W arren company.

1916

N ext R eu n io n , 1943

Former Governor Lewis O Barrows is very active in instruction for air
raid wardens for industry, conducting
schools in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
during the latter part of November and
early December.

1917

N ext R eu n io n , 1942

Parker Moulton was also among
those at Alumni Homecoming, and a re
port indicates he plans to be on hand for
the reunion next June
Last month Roy Higgins suggested that
perhaps Earl Hooker would win the long
distance prize since he plans to come up
from Florida for the reunion
Leroy
Berry, professor of poultry husbandry at
New Mexico Agricultural College, has
written Charles Crossland that he and his
wife, Grace Gibbs, also ’17, are planning
to get to Orono for the big reunion
Eddie Russell, in Far Rockaway, New
York, secretary of John Winkler’s, has
made known his intentions of being in
Orono for the twenty-fifth and reported
that Charles Kallock, now associate Euro
pean director of American Export Lines,
located at Lisbon, Portugal, has this im
portant date on his schedule and hopes to
return
Theodore Kloss, of Bucksport, has been
appointed district chairman for civilian
defense
Homer M Orr, purchasing agent for
the state of Maine, was a speaker at the
University December 9
At its thirty-third annual meeting held
in New York November 28-29, the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference, elected
Maurice Jacobs treasurer. Mr Jacobs,
Who is executive director of the Jewish
Publication Society of America, had pre
viously served on the Executive Commit
tee for the Conference for four years
M. Langdon Hill has been a director
of the Portland Chapter of the American
Red Cross and recently had his picture
in the Portland Press Herald, packing
the 208th box for Britain to be shipped
from chapter headquarters since last De
cember

1918

N ext R eu n io n , 1943

Donald M. Libby, of Portland,
formerly industrial engineer with the
Cumberland County Power & Light Com
pany, is now a major in the U. S Army,
and is assistant G-3 of the 9th Infantry
Division now on maneuvers in the Carolinas
. It is his responsibility to know the
entire tactical situation of his division
and recommend to his commanding gen
eral the strategy to be employed in the
battle
The training and tactical em
ployment of 15,000 men in the division is
under supervision of the G-3 office
Dr Thelma Kellogg, now in Vanceboro, has had six months leave from
teaching duties at the South Illinois State
Teachers College, Carbondale, Illinois.
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Howard E. Kyes, of Wilton, has been
appointed treasurer for Franklin County.

1919

N ext R eu n io n , 1942
Charles A. Haynes, of Ells
worth, is a district chairman for civilian
defense
Edward H Kelley, of Philadelphia,
was recently married to Marguerite Alles,
R N , of Philadelphia Mr. Kelley is a
building contractor with office at Archi
tect’s Bldg, 17th and Sansom St. His
residence address is 6618 Greene S t,
Philadelphia
Congratulation and best
wishes !
On December 2, Mrs. Anne Curran
Reardon, of Augusta, presented a book
review on “Arsenic and Old Lace” under
the auspices of the M C C.W in Bangor.
Mrs Reardon has been very popular as
a reviewer of books and is at present a
member of the Maine Library Associa
tion and president of the Augusta Col
lege Club
1920
N ext R e u n io n , 1942
George Potter, of the Liberty
Mutual Ins Co, has been serving as director
of defense school in the town of
Needham, Mass, where he resides
R Gardner Cornforth is with J Sulli
van & Sons Mfg Co, Inc, at 2224 N
9th S t , Philadelphia His residence is
1019 Allengrove Street in that city.
Caption “Verne C Beverly Honored
for Service to Agriculture”—Now that’s
pretty special
A certificate for meritorious
service in agriculture was award
ed to him at the annual meeting of the
National Association of County Agri
cultural Agents in Chicago, December 3
Mr Beverly, as you probably all know,
has been county agent for the Maine
Extension Service in Aroostook since
July 1, 1923 Congratulations!
1922
N ext R e u n io n , 1946
Rhandena Armstrong may be
addressed 2126 Pine Street, Philadel
phia She is located at the John Bantram
High School teaching vocational home
economics Rhandena is assisting with
the U of M organization. She says
there are nearly two hundred in the area
Rhandena has attended Cornell summer
school for the last two years
Ardis Lancey Moore's (M rs George)
address is 21 Libby Street, Pittsfield
Ardis and her husband are rather regular
visitors at the University, attending the
games, visiting fiends, etc Ardis sub
stitutes occasionally in the Pittsfield
bank
F rances Nason is in charge of the
Foods Department of Ansonia High
School, Ansonia, Connecticut Her address
is Hotel Clark, Derby, Connecticut
Fiances vacationed at Williamsburg, Virginia
, and Gaspe, Canada, last summer
Mrs H A Reed can be reached at
207 Madison Avenue, Athens, Tennessee
1923
N ext R e u n io n , 1946
Clifton M Hamm is a Captain
in the Army He is personnel adjutant in
the 26th Infantry at Fort Devens, Mass
His home address is 15 Woodman A ve,
Fairfield, Maine
Fernald S Stickney is chief engineer
with Instrument Specialties Co , In c , at
Little Falls, N J
His residence—34
McKinley Ave, West Caldwell, N. J.
1925
N ext R e u n io n , 1945
Sorry not to have had any news
last month but there just wasn’t any
Hope we will not be among the missing
again
Edith A Harrington is now Mrs Edgar
A Moberg The Mobergs live at 41
Highland A ve, Watertown, Conn Edith
is teaching English at Watertown High
School
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Alber t Repscha has been promoted
from assistant professor to associate pro
fessor of mechanical engineering at Drexel Institute of Technology at Philadel
phia Albert also represented the Uni
versity of Maine at the inauguration of
Dr Robert Livingston Johnson as Presi
dent of Temple University on December
4th
Drew Stearns, owner of a furniture
Store in Farmington, was foreman of a
jury at a recent murder trial at Farmington
.
Robert Pike, of Cornish, is a member
of the Maine State Advisory Committee
of the Farm Security Administration.
We have one marriage reported Anne
Ashley and Sterling Carrington were
united in marriage September 12, 1941.
They are residing at 11 Stoneleigh Road,
Watertown, Mass.
We wish to extend our sympathy to the
family of Edward Haskell Snow whose
death occurred December 7th at Blue
Hill He had been a prominent citizen
of Blue Hill serving as postmaster and
other public offices
A refresher course in nutrition was
held recently at the University
Mildred “Brownie” Schrumpf, Doris Dow
Ladd were among those enrolled
Louise Lord
38 Forest Ave.
Orono, Maine

1927

N ext R eu n io n , 1945
Items are still as scarce as
hen’s teeth—
“Tuck” Lewis is now in Portland with
the C M Rice Paper C o , and his home
address is 108 Walton St., Portland, Me
Phil Whitehouse, of Winter Harbor,
is district chairman for Civilian Defense.
At the fall meeting of the Bangor
Young Business Associates, Donald McCrary was elected one of the directors.
Our deep sympathy is extended to
Hazel Wood Snow, of Blue Hill, in the
loss of her husband, Edward H. Snow,
’25. who died December 6th
Won’t you all start off the New Year
by sending me just a card telling me
where you are and what you have been
doing of interest to all of us?
And a Happy New Year to you all!
Edith O Thaxter
106 Fountain St
Bangor, Maine
N ext R eu n io n , 1944
No one felt worse than I to
see the blank space in the last two issues
of the Alumnus, but, somehow, I can’t
produce news out of thin air. The office
has furnished a few items this month, so
here they are.
Ginny Smith Lamb is leading a busy
life these days She has been made a
member of the Radio Committee of the
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State League of Women Voters, and was
recently chairman of the committee arranging
a refresher course in nutrition,
given here in Portland under the Defense
Program. Incidentally, the course was
given by an old friend of some of you,
Professor Marion Sweetman.
Bill Reid is now Personnel Manager
of the Philip Carey Mfg Co, Lockland,
Cincinnati, Ohio His residence address
is 5751 Kenneth Avenue, Cincinnati
Milton Bradford is teaching at W il
ton Academy, Wilton, and his mail is
sent to Box 91, Dryden
In the midst of the football season,
Harry Newell resigned as freshman
coach of athletics at Bates College to ac
cept a defense job here in Portland.
Sorry I can’t tell you what the job is.
Mr and Mrs Delmar Lovejoy, of
Hamlin Street, Orono, are announcing
the birth of a son, Charles Edward,
born August 24 And this columnist
didn’t even know you were married, D el!
Professor Hill, of the Electrical En
gineering Department, recently received
information concerning progress in the
career of Phil Trickey After gradua
tion, Phil worked two years with the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Co , then returned to Maine and studied
for his Master’s Degree S ince then he
has continued in his chosen field of work,
with the result that, September 25th of
this year, he was appointed Chief Engi
neer of the Diehl Manufacturing Com
pany ( Elizabethport, New Jersey) He
is in complete charge of the Engineering,
Drafting, and Experimental Divisions
of the Engineering Department
And so, Happy New Year to you all
with the hope that amongst your New

Year Resolutions will be the resolve to
remember your struggling secretary with
at least one postcard in 1942!
Thelma P Dudley
34 Cottage Farms Rd
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

1930

N ext R e u n io n , 1944
James ( “Jimmy”) Ashworth is
now manager of the W T Grant store at
Danielson, Connecticut
Before being
transferred this fall, he was manager of
their store in St Johnsbury, Vermont
Doris Beasley is an instructor in Occu
pational Therapy at Illinois State School
of Psychiatric Nursing Her address is
Nurses’ Home, South, 6500 Irving Park
Blvd , Chicago, Illinois
Philip and Edwina (Bartlett) Beckler
are now living in Oneonta at 85 Spruce
Street, having moved here in the early
fall from Chatham, New York Phil is
employed as a Milk Sanitarian with the
New York State Department of Health
They have two fine children, Phyllis,
aged 9, and Edward, aged 7 years
Polly Hall Leach
Oneonta, N Y
1931
N ext R e u n io n , 1944
Happy New Year!
Prospects for 1942 may not look like
anything to be happy about, but if we
multiply the quality of the Maine people
we know by the thousands of other col
lege men and women in these United
States of ours I don’t think we need to
be too disturbed about the final outcome
The job to be done is no easy one, how
ever, and doing it will be largely up to
our generation
Those of us standing
ready behind the lines can help by keep
ing in touch with men in the service
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News and changes of address will be
appreciated from anyone who has such
information
On the home front, class members are
stepping up into places of importance
Donald Forbes Marshall, M D , has
just announced the opening of new of
fices at 710 Wainwright Building, Norfolk
, Virginia His practice is limited
to Urology, and his hours are from 9 to
10 a m , by appointment only—all of
which sounds special enough for exten
sive congratulations Don would like to
know of any other Maine people in that
vicinity He and Mrs Marshall (Helena
Johnson, ’30) are living at 6220 Rolfe
Ave, Norfolk The Marshalls are re
ceiving congratulations on a new arrival
in the family—Laurie Taylor Marshall—
born November 5th
Harold Kelleher took office January
1st on the Bangor City Council, having
been elected in the recent non-partisan
municipal election
That sounds like
good going!
E rmo Scott is now in his second year
as principal of the State Normal School
at Castleton, Vermont
His work is
largely rounding up prospective students
to meet the current shortage of teachers,
and he hopes to expand the present program
of the school to include special
Saturday courses for teachers already in
the field
He apologizes (! ) for not
having much news and adds that his
daughter Bonnie is now twenty-two
months old and ‘as lively as they come”
W e’d never have guessed i t ! Good luck,
Scotty, and thanks for the letter
No matter what the subject, the conversation
circles right back to the war
situation The Alumnus is doing its bit
by presenting itself to all Maine men in
the service You all know that the “Per
sonals” are a high spot in each issue I
don’t want to let any of the boys down by
sending out a scanty column Will you
do your part by helping me make it in
teresting? If every member of the class
would resolve to send in news just once
each year, there'd be plenty to work with
How about making that resolution now,
and showing you mean it by writing?
Doris L Gross
Stonington, Maine

1932
N ext R e u n io n , 1943
1932
At last, some news! I’m going
to start the new year with a bang Har ry Paul kindly sent me a letter recently
giving me the latest news about his work
and his family
Thanks, Harry
He
says that he is back in the publicityadvertising business and his office is in
the Little Building, Boston, 80 Boylston
Street His job as New England manager
for Irving Berlin, Inc music publishers
“went out the window”—are his
words He enjoys the publicity business
and doubts whether he will ever return to
the music business Harry has a young
daughter, Valerie, one and one-half years
of age named after a famous alumnus,
Rudy Vallee I certainly would appreci
ate your cooperation, Harry concerning
the matter of Boston news of ’32 al
though from all reports there are very
few of our class located in or around
Boston By the way, I am still waiting
to hear from the mysterious person by the
name of F razier
Could it be Don
Frazier of the class of ’33?
Congratulations Mr and Mrs John
G McGowan, on the birth of a daughter,
Brenda Elizabeth, on September 28, 1941.
More news about “Rusty” Rumazza
who was with Bill Matson when Pamela
Hollingsworth was found near Mount
Chocorua. N H “Rusty” is foreman of
the CCC’s at North Haverhill, N H
Captain Fernald S Bagley is with the
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82nd Reconnaissance Battalion (A im ’s),
Fort Benning, Georgia His home ad
dress is 2426 Heard Street, Columbus,
Georgia
Milt Sims and his family have moved
to Piedmont, California (356 Mountain
Avenue)
He is the manager of the
W T Grant Co , in Oakland California
(1225-27 Washington St.).
Horace B. Porter, formerly principal
of Washburn High School, has been
named principal of Traip Academy in
Kittery Horace has taught in Houlton,
Bradford, Portage, and Princeton, Maine.
He is married and has two children.
“Ronny” Young, who has been located
in New Jersey for several years, has
moved back to Connecticut His address
is 132 Ridgefield Street, Hartford
Congratulations, “Blondie” Hincks, on
your new position “Blondie” has been
selected as a U S Probation Officer for
Maine, to begin December 1 He will
work with James A McKeen, chief U S
Probation Officer for Maine “Blondie”
was a student counselor for three years,
acting dean of men for one year, and has,
for the past two years, been connected
with the State Experiment Station at
Maine Maynard, Helen, and David are
living at 56 Elizabeth Road, Portland
Josephine Carbone is going to school
again, graduate work now She is study
ing social work at the Graduate School
of Boston University Her address—131
Park Drive, Boston.
Angela Miniutti has recently been ap
pointed District Supervisor of Old Age
Assistance, State of Maine, and is in
Auburn
Hilliard Spear is Acting Postmaster at
Warren, Maine
Leon E Spurling is working in the
Montpelier office of the NYA and is residing
at 18 Elm Street, Waterbury, Vt
I saw “Eddie” Stevens to say “Hello”
to the other night I could not believe
my eyes for I had no idea that he was in
this part of the state
Cleve Hooper
says that he is working for the Standard
Oil Company and is located in Bangor
Mary G Bean
2 Madison Street
Bangor, Maine
1933
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Happy New Year everyone1
W e’re beginning the year right with lots
and lots of news
Marion Carter is typing instructor at
the Auburn Maine School of Commerce
and her address is 29 Whitney Street,
Auburn
Johnny Doyle is in the office of Con
structing Quartermaster at Fort Preble
here in South Portland Johnny’s home
address is 11 Kenwood Street, Portland
Donald I Coggins is with the H
ygrade-Sylvania
Corp, in Salem, Mass
He lives at 60 Boston Street, Salem
Helen Nivison Young and her hus
band, Dr Edward Young, III, have re
turned from Rochester, Minnesota, and
are making their home at 276 Huron
Ave , Cambridge, Mass
Harold Johnson is an Inspector with
the United States Army Air Corps,
Wright Aero Corporation, Army In
spection Office, Paterson, New Jersey
His residence is 2 Randolph Terrace,
Fairlawn, N J
Thomas Knowlton is living at 14 East
28th Street, New York City
Our class is well represented in the
Maine Association of Insurance Agents—
Jimmie McCluie is a vice president and
Sam Calderwood is on the Executive
Committee I might add that Jimmie is
also the new scoutmaster of a Boy Scout
troop in Bangor
Billy Ladner Bailey and her husband
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and daughter are now making their home
in Washington, D C. Mr. Bailey has a
fellowship at the University of Maryland
where he will complete work on his
doctorate
There are three weddings of interest to
report this month—fi r st, Art Forrestall
was married on November 22nd to Miss
Beverly W right, of Portland Mrs For
restall is a graduate of Deering High
School and Northeastern Business Col
lege Art, as you probably already know,
is employed by the Portland Lumber
Company The newly-weds plan to make
then home at 13 Wellington Road, Port
land I might add that Russ Shaw and
Slugger Jackson were among those in the
ushering group
Donald Palmer was mar ried during
the fall season to Miss Regina M Batchelder, of Rutland, Vermont.
Mrs.
Palmer is a graduate of Rutland High
School and of De Goesbriand Hospital,
School of Nursing, at Burlington Vt.
Since graduation, she has been doing
institutional nursing in New York City
and vicinity Don is now serving in the
62nd Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft regiment
at Fort Totton, Long Island.
Ashley Burr Wood, Jr , was married on
October 11th to Miss Isabelle J. Galla
gher, of Bangor Mrs Wood is a gradu
ate of Bangor High School and the New
England Conservatory of Music in Bos
ton and is a teacher of piano in Bangor.
Mr Wood is employed as a chemist at
the Eastern Corporation Mr and Mrs.
Wood are making their home at 87 Ohio
S t , Bangor, Maine
Mr and Mrs. Stacy Miller (Evelyn
Plummer) are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a son, Robert Edward,
born October 5th The Miller family is
living in Orono
Mr and Mrs. Merton Cleveland (Ger
trude Dorr) are also receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a son some time
during November, in Bangor
Dotty Smart is teaching in New Bri
tain, Conn., after having attended Cornell
last summer.
Clarence Bradbury is in Providence,

Rhode Island, studying medicine.
Blanche Henry is now in DoverFoxcroft.
Dorothy F. Carnochan
39 Falmouth Street
Portland, Maine
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This is a short, quick one due to
lack of news and time. Why, oh, why,
do the days get so much shorter at
Christmas time?
Three weddings and a couple of
changes of address just about sum up
this month’s news—and I haven’t had
time to do any scouting. I did go to a
Maine Alumnae Meeting a while ago but
got very little news. Betty Kimball
Langlois was the only other one there
from our class
Paul is teaching in
Agawam High School They have two
children, a girl and a boy. It was a
wonderful gabbling evening but nonprofitable for the Class of ’34
Jesse Wadleigh called the other night
saying he was leaving Westinghouse in
favor of the Navy. He has been accepted
as an Ensign and is leaving early in
January for Annapolis where he will
have a four months’ intensive training.
Jesse is flying to Maine for the holidays
before donning the blue.
Freddy Hinton has notified us of a
permanent location which is new to him
since he has been travelling all through
the States up to this time. His perma
nent location is Des Moines, Iowa,
where he is in the Munitions Division of
the U. S. Rubber Co. His address is
Apt D, 3203 Ingersoll A ve, Des Moines.
Lib Myers has resigned her position at
the Meriden Hospital in Meriden, Con
necticut, and is now located at Memorial
Hospital, 1501 Van Buren S t, Wilming
ton, Delaware.
And now the weddings—Mardelle Grif
fin married Miss Kathryn Wallace, of
Milbridge, Maine, on September 24th.
Mardelle was working in the Milbridge
Post Office but has been called into
service He started at Camp Edwards
and was then sent South for the winter.
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Mrs Griffin is attending Beal’s Business
College in Bangor.
Bob Christensen was married November
15 in New York City to Miss Max
ine Skillings. They were married at the
Little Church Around the Corner. Mrs.
Christensen was graduated from Port
land High School and Shaw’s Business
College and has been secretary to the
Statistician for the Savings Bank Asso
ciation of Maine in Portland. After
leaving Maine Bob received a degree at
Harvard, following a three-year course
at the School of Regional Planning. He
is on the staff of the Federal Housing
Administration Land Planning Division
in New York City. They are living at
Midstron House, E. 38th St., New York.
Wayne Dow married Miss Iris Howes,
of Holden, Massachusetts, last August.
Mrs Dow is a graduate of Worcester
Teachers College and has been and in
structor in English in the Wellesley Ju
nior High School.
And now there’s nothing left to do but
wish you a happy New Year—if you
want to wish me a happy one just keep
me posted with the news.
Maddy Russ
37 George St.
Springfield, Mass
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It must be that the draft and
collecting of fountain pens has necessi
tated curtailing the news, but this poor
column just dwindles!
Cay Bussell, who is librarian in the
Children’s Department of the Rochester,
New York, Public Library, spent her
Christmas holidays in Saco, Maine Cay
is living in Rochester now, you know.
Congratulations to Jim Toothaker who
was married on December 7th to Miss
Evangeline Beal, of Avon, Maine. The
wedding was a double ceremony, at which
both the Beal sisters were married. Mr.
and Mrs Toothaker will reside on Main
Street, Avon, Maine, where Jim manages
a Red and White Store. Mrs. Tooth
aker, a graduate of Farmington, previ
ously taught school.
And to Lloyd Koonz, whose engage
ment to Thelma M Gilman, of Calais,
has been announced
Miss Gilman, a
graduate of St Stephen Business College,
is employed in the Comptroller’s Depart
ment at the State House in Augusta.
Lloyd studied medicine for a year at
Tufts after he left Maine, and he is now
an auditor in the State Auditor’s Depart
ment at the State House.
Phil Pendell is now a Field Examiner

The Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
of the
Hartford Retreat
200 Retreat Ave.

Hartford, Conn.

is interested in receiving applica
tions from college graduates and
undergraduates who are available at
the present time for positions as
psychiatric aides
The salary schedule varies ac
cording to the amount of educa
tion Credit is given for each year
of study beyond high school, and
there is a fixed rate for college
graduates.
To orient the aides with the work
of the Institute, a course of instruc
tion is given in its general policies,
facilities, and methods, with an
interpretation of the plan and pur
pose of the program of education.
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in the Investigations Division of the
United States Civil Service Commission,
in Boston, Massachusetts. Phil is living
at 507 Pleasant Street in Malden, Mas
sachusetts
J im Crocker is a Field Service Repre
sentative in the Group Department of the
Travelers Insurance Company and is lo
cated in Cincinnati, Ohio. Jim is living
at 2639 Acesto Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
And so until another month, and an
other year I do hope the holidays will
be pleasant for all of you, and that
the New Year will be a peaceful, happy
one!
Sincerely,
Agnes K Crowley
59 Western Avenue
Biddeford, Maine
1939
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“Lib” and Frank Vogel called
this week They couldn’t find a rent in
Portland so are now settled at 243 Col
lege Street in Lewiston ‘“Lib” reported
that Lou and Russ Leafe have bought
a new home in Shrewsbury, Mass..
Sheldon Smith was recently graduated
with distinction from the Marine Corps
officers course and will command a Lea
therneck platoon While in training he
was awarded medals as an expert with
the automatic rifle and pistol sharp shoot
er
Philip Craig is in the Army and sta
tioned at Hawaii
Marie Folsom is at Cornell University
serving as a graduate assistant in home
economics
Edward Cohen was graduated from St
Johns University Law School in Brook
lyn, New York, last June, passed both of
the New York State and Maine Bar ex
aminations, and is now practicing in
Bangor
Elizabeth Henry has been appointed
dietitian at Maine Central Institute in
Pittsfield Vera Brastow is the new head
of the Home Economics Department of
M C I
Lois Leavitt Adams is a resident stu
dent dietitian at the Eastern Maine Gen
eral Hospital Dr Adams is serving his
interneship there
Willis Phair has been appointed prin
cipal of the Mattawamkeag High School.
He taught in Mars Hill the past two
years
Robert Cook is living in Sao
Luiz, Brazil, where he is working for
the Haller Engineering C o , which has
contracted to build an airport for the
Pan-American Airways
Frank Washburn is with the U S Air
Corps and stationed at Maxwell’s Field,
Alabama
The engagement of Mary Chute to
Richard Holmes was announced in Sep
tember
Mary was graduated from
Chamberlain School and attended Bates
College At present she is in charge of
the woman’s sporting goods department
at Peck’s in Lewiston
Another September engagement was
that of Madeline Sutter to Fred Blackstone, Jr., ’41
Madeline is teaching
at the Aroostook State Training School
at Presque Isle Fred is stationed with
the 377th School Squadron at Stockton,
California
Charlotte Way Sherrill and D ew itt
(Skeets) Skinner were married in June
( I ’m certainly up to the minute with the
news!) Harry Halliday was in the wed
ding party
Charlotte was graduated
from Framingham State Teachers Col
lege and completed a year’s dietetic in
terneship at the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The wedding of Gwendolyn Baker and
Ernest Libby took place in Brewer Au
gust 23rd. Margaret Steinmetz, Marie

Folsom, and Lucille Hall were in the
wedding group Ernest is employed by
the Palmer Spring C o , in Providence,
Rhode Island.
Their address is 91
Providence S t , Providence.
Carolyn Drake and Carl Toothaker
were married in September in Gardiner.
Carolyn is a graduate of Farmington
Normal School and has for the past three
years been teaching in Gardiner Carl
is a junior engineer for the U. S Rubber
Company in Naugatuck, Conn.
Lynne Huff
26 Maine St.
Brunswick, Maine
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One of my college-going brethr en has taken my typewriter and if this
column is full of errors please blame my
illegible handwriting and not the Alumni
Office or the printing machine!
Ken Bouchard wrote a nice letter tell
ing me that he had joined the Army Air
Corps and sent his address with a re
quest for letters from you people. Here
it is Aviation Cadet Kenneth J. Bou
chard, Air Corps Training Detachment,
Parks Air College, East St Louis, Ill.
Good luck, Ken!
The next letter was from Ruth Des
jardins Arbo who enclosed a snapshot
of her twins How I wish the column
could print i t ! You would all be de
lighted with these two big girls Ruth
and Ervin are in Cherryfield this y ear,
Ervin is principal of the Academy there
Ruth writes that Virginia Barstow is
teaching in Jonesport and called on them
one evening Dorrice Dow is teaching
in Belfast again this year and Emily
Drake in Madawaska
Wayne Hoy is back in Sherman Mills
after a stretch in the Army. An ear
condition necessitated his giving up army
life Thanks for all the news, Ruth
Another letter from Polly Jellison
Weatherbee with a few items for publica
tion Jim Fitzpatrick is working in the
W ar Department in Washington. Jim’s
address is 1634-16th S t , Washington,
D C Polly and Art are living at 17
East Parkway Road, Greenbelt, Mary
land
Virginia Tuttle Merrill writes from
the wilds of Maine (Kokadjo) that Mr.
and Mrs Ben Ela, Jr., are in Berwyn,
Illinois, where Ben is a chemist for an
industrial company The J O Mundts
(Josephine Freeman) are in Lansing as
last year
Alvalene Pierson is working at Rocke
feller Center, New York City. Bot Craig
is a storehouse clerk for Hollingsworth
and Whitney at Baker Mt
Irene Whitman Smith writes from
Stonington (Box 193) of the arrival of
Edith Ann Smith September 5, 1941.
Maxine Robertson wrote of her en
gagement to Lawrence M Furbush, J r ,
of North Parsonsfield.
Lawrence is
teaching in Seabrook, N H , and Maxine
is teaching home ec in Ellsworth.
Russell Crockett and Mary Ervin were
married October 11 in Eugene, Oregon.
Russell is employed in Forest Grove,
Oregon
Mrs Ed Stanley sends me the informa
tion that Ed is in Pensacola, Florida, for
Armstrong Cork Co, but will eventually
return to Lancaster, Pennsylvania Mrs
Stanley is the former Iva Lane, Farmington Normal graduate in home ec The
Stanleys were married June 17, 1941
Also in Lancaster, Penna , are Doc and
Martha Gerrish, 34A So. West End A ve,
Doc writes that Japan or no Japan, we’re
planning our reunion for this coming
June Good spirit, huh?
Douglas Carr is with the U. S. Rubber
C o , in Naugatuck, Conn Doug is a me-
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chanical engineer and foreman. His ad
dress is Y M.C.A , Church St., Nauga
tuck, Conn.
Dorothy Shiro is section manager at
G Fox and C o, Hartford, Conn. Dottie’s address is 45 Thomaston S t , H art
ford, Conn Virginia Pease is also in
Hartford with Sage-Allen & Co., Inc.
Ginnie's address is 373 Farmington Ave.,
in that city.
Ruth W McClelland is in the Dietary
Department at St Luke’s Hospital, New
York City
Phil Hutchinson is a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Coast Artillery at the Submarine
Mine Depot, Fort Monroe, Va. His
residence address is 124 N. 2nd S t ,
Buckroe Beach, Virginia.
Henry L. Hathaway received his wings
and commission as 2nd Lieutenant, U S
Army Air Corps, December 12, 1941, at
Barksdale Field, La He has been as
signed to active duty with the Army Air
Corps
Frederick Johnston was commissioned
an ensign at the Naval Air Station at
Jacksonville, Florida
Robert V. Cullman is manager of the
Sales Development Department, Murray
Machinery Co. His address is 7 Mitchell
Road, So Portland
His business address
Box 90, Ellsworth
The engagement of Priscilla Covell to
Marion S Austin was announced early
in December Mr Austin is associated
with the New Departure Division of
General Motors at Bristol, Conn Priscilla
is at the Augusta General Hospital
employed as historian
Miss Doris Fowles and Wendell G.
Eaton were married August 17 in Fort
Fairfield The Eatons are living in South
Paris where Wendell is teaching.
The engagement of Ruth Titcomb to
Stuart L. Currier has been announced.
Stuart is employed in Flora, Miss.
The wedding of June Spencer and Lt.
Carleton P Duby took place in August
Lt Duby is stationed at the Bangor Air
Base
Also married in the late summer were
William West and Naomi Blake Bill
is with General Electric in Bridgeport,
Conn The Wests are living in Milford,
Conn
Miss Helena Ebbeson is teaching
mathematics at Machias High School.
The engagement of Vera Sleeper to
Harold J Dyer was announced late in
the summer Hal is employed at Baxter
State Park at Katahdin
William R Booth is beginning a course
in theology and plans to enter foreign
missionary work under the American
board as a missionary teacher of agriculture
.
Miss Gwendolyn D James became the
bride of William S Cook October 4, 1941,
in East Aurora, N Y. Mrs Cook is a
senior at Syracuse University
Bill is
assistant sales manager for Ingersoll
Rand Co, of New York. The Cooks
arc living in Brooklyn, New York
We are awfully glad to have Tom and
Mary Upham Craven living in Houlton
at present. Their address is 30 School
S t , Houlton Mary is directly across the
street from my place of business so that
I can drop in on her frequently—and do!
I don't have to ask for letters; you
people are grand about w riting! Just
keep up the good work and I will be
Gratefully yours,
Alice Ann Donovan
Houlton, Maine
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Along about the fifteenth of
each month I begin to worry about this
column and the landlord. However, this
month I had it easy (at least, as to the
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former!) because so many of you sent
me nice newsy letters. I hope Santa
was good to each one of you in return.
First of all, Margie Jones Johnson
came through with some news about her
self and Joe. They are living at 321 Dryden Road, Ithaca, N Y. Joe is a gradu
ate assistant in Agricultural Economics,
working towards his Ph.D. She adds:
“We have acquired two sons—two Maine
grads at that! Cecil Hawes and Winn
Pullen both have assistantships and live
here with us.” She sounded so happy
that I looked twice to be sure that the
postmark wasn’t “Heaven ”
A letter from Ginny Jewett indicates
that she is just as busy and in as many
activities as ever, what with teaching at
Morse High, church fairs, etc. Her address
is 929 Middle St., Bath
Allan Storer writes from Devens
where he is serving as a laboratory tech
nician. Allan enlisted last July and has
been at Lovell General Hospital ever
since
Betty Mosher Whitney told me not to
bother to acknowledge these items she
sent, but it was such a grand letter that
I’m going to take a chance on disobeying
orders and say “thanks” She tells me
that Mary Boone was married in Octo
ber to Charles Delong (Colby). Barbie
Orff and Ellie Look were bridesmaids.
Mary and Charles are living on State
Street in Presque Isle. Betty continues
that Phyllis Knapp and Charlotte White
are teaching in Norridgewock. Anna
Cahill is with the New England Tele-

1885 and 1940 Lead
Again the Class of 1885 is well
out in front of all other classes in
percentage of its members who
have paid alumni dues for this
year, in fact, the class has set what
is believed to be a new record
However, an explanation is in or
der The class of 1873 has a mark
of 100%, the only living member
of the class having paid For comparative
purposes, however, classes
having but one member are not
included in the tabulation Here
are the five classes with the high
est percentages.
83 3%
1885
66 6%
1879
45 5%
1894
40 0%
1886
38.4%
1893
For the first time in several
years a class has broken the one
hundred mark
This distinction
goes to 1940 which, if it maintains
the present pace, is in a fan way
to shatter all previous marks for
the largest number of dues payers
in one class Following are the
five classes which have the largest
number who have paid alumni dues
up to December 24
1940
103
1938
65
1939
63
1917
56
1911
49

phone Company in Bangor. Ginny Hill
is working in Reading, Mass. Kay In
galls is teaching music at Houlton High.
Margaret Romero is doing graduate
work in psychology at Merrill Palmer.
Her address is 7 East Ferry St., Detroit,
Michigan. Claralyn Preble is teaching at
Jay. How about a letter from you, Preb?
Congratulations are in order for Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Young (Phyllis Smart)
for they are proud parents of one Jill
Elizabeth. Ed is doing graduate work at
Maine.
Charlotte Lunt, of Dover-Foxcroft,
and A1 Frost were married October 18th
in Paterson, N. J. Charlotte was gradu
ated from Foxcroft Academy and the
Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture.
A1 is working with Wright Aeronautical
Corporation in Paterson.
Larry Cooper writes that his present
address is 1438 South 4th St., Louisville,
Kentucky. He and Larry Harlow are
working for Dupont in the Stability
Laboratory. Larry C. writes that Oscar
Riddle is probably in Panama, working
on the construction of locks.
Ensign George Nystrom has been skip
ping around the East, and at the present
time is in Schenectady—17 Front Street.
He spent the summer at Annapolis, then
went to the Gun Factory in the Wash
ington Navy Yard. He and Stu Dallymple were roomies, Stu also being sta
tioned there George is now working un
der the Naval Inspector of Ordnance
And he tells me (how can I be subtle
about this? ) that Dottie Wing is teach
ing in Stonington, Conn., not far from
his home town.
Bob Bonney, ’40, and Leona Runion
were married on August 3rd and are
living at 402 Peoria Avenue, Peoria, Illi
nois Bob is employed by the Caterpillar
Tractor Company. Leona also tells me
that Martha Hutchins is enjoying her
work at Western Reserve College where
she is taking nursing.
James Hutcheon is with the 370 School
Squadron at Scott Field, Ill. He says
that he considers his case unique among
the members of ’41 because he seems to
be the only one who has turned up as a
private! I doubt if he is really alone in
his rank, so won’t some of you other pri
vates write in and console him?
Adeline Hedrich, of Fort Fairfield,
and Fred Briggs are to be married on
New Year’s Day
Adeline graduated
from Aroostook State Normal School
and is teaching in Greenville.
Frank Robertson is studying at Jeffer
son Medical College in Philadelphia,
where he holds a major scholarship. Don
McCrum is coaching at Ashland High
School in Maine. James Haley is a
member of the faculty of Machias High
School.
Francis A. Wheeler is a junior engineer
in the Ballistics Dept of the Lake City
Ordnance Plant, Lake City, Missouri.
He lives in Buckner, Missouri. Richard
Nunan is doing supervisory work for West
India Chemicals, Ltd (salt and chemical
manufacturers) at Inagua, Bahamas,
British West Indies
Lt Donald W.
Weston is located with Battery H, 198th
C.A. (A A ) at Fort Ontario, N. Y.
I do have a few more items, but I
think I will hoard them just in case you
don’t come across. But if you are good
little boys and girls and send me lots of
items, I will reward you with those extra
bits. Is it a deal?
And because I forgot to wish you a
Merry Christmas, and because it is very
late: Happy New Year to all!
Barby Ashworth
59 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass.
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ervice to the nation in peace and war

"

Following the last World War a bronze and marble group was placed
in the lobby of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company build
ing in New York. On it are inscribed these words, “Service to the
nation in peace and war.”
They are more than words. They are the very spirit of the entire
Bell System organization. In these stirring days, we pledge ourselves
again to the service of the nation . . . so that “Government of the
people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”
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